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Washington DC– BridgeStreet Global Hospitality has announced an exciting new 

collaboration with onefinestay, a leader in luxury home stays in the travel market. 

BridgeStreet – the built-for-business leader in serviced apartments & homes for 

companies seeking extended stay experiences anywhere in the world – will list 

onefinestay’s vetted, distinctive homes on BridgeStreet’s website starting in November. 

This collaboration will provide onefinestay with access to BridgeStreet’s established 

base of corporate clients, while allowing BridgeStreet to offer an elite level of hospitality 

for travelers venturing to London, New York,  Paris, Los Angeles, Rome and Miami.  

 

“We’re excited to collaborate with BridgeStreet,” said Evan Frank, co-founder and CEO, 

onefinestay. “A leader in business travel, it is a natural fit to introduce to BridgeStreet’s 

global network of travelers to our collection of homes.” 

 

onefinestay brings together the finest homes, emblematic of the cities they are in and 

with full-service hospitality from a personal welcome on arrival to a team on call 24/7. 

Defining a more immersive experience for the cosmopolitan traveler, the addition of 

onefinestay’s collection will broaden BridgeStreet’s portfolio. For example, through 

BridgeStreet’s global network, travelers headed to Miami can now conveniently book 

homes and apartments. 

 

“The “New Tribe of Business Travelers” don’t want to just visit their next destination, they 

want to live there, even if only for a weekend.” Sean Worker, BridgeStreet Global 

Hospitality Chief Executive Officer said. “Our global travelers trust the BridgeStreet 

brand to deliver a high quality experience, with onefinestay we can offer our guests 

vetted, beautiful homes, along with the convenience of online booking and high 

hospitality standards that we can guarantee. 

 

As a leading distributor, BridgeStreet’s global sales staff will represent onefinestay’s 

collection, which will be available when BridgeStreet launches their new website in 



November. The redesigned web experience will offer BridgeStreet clients with added 

convenience, when booking from the hospitality group’s 60,000 apartments in over 58 

countries. 

BridgeStreet’s collaboration with onefinestay expands on their mission to provide a 

variety of living experiences for the business traveler. onefinestay’s luxurious properties 

serve travelers who demand convenience and the comforts of both home and hotel. 

BridgeStreet currently provides business travelers with elite accommodations around the 

world, through their Exclusive and Residences brands, and earlier this year announced 

the launch of MODE, a unique line of “aparthotels” built for business travelers who are 

connected, creative and seek community. 

 

For more information on BridgeStreet Global Hospitality, visit bridgestreet.com or call 

1(800) 278 7338 / +44 (0) 20 7792 2222. 

 

### 

 

About BridgeStreet Global Hospitality 

BridgeStreet Global Hospitality – comprised of six unique brands – is the leading global 

hospitality solution. BridgeStreet offers serviced apartment experiences for the “new 

tribe of business traveler”, who is seeking a modern, immersive living experience, with 

the services and amenities of top-quality hotels. BridgeStreet’s family of brands offer the 

convenience of apartment living with a variety of service packages to offer each guest 

options based on location, price point and individual needs. Widely recognized for 

uncompromising standards of quality, comfort and service, BridgeStreet Global 

Hospitality is a renowned award winner in both the Americas and EMEA (Europe, the 

Middle East and Africa). For more information on BridgeStreet Global Hospitality, please 

visit bridgestreet.com or call 800 278 7338. 

 

http://www.bridgestreet.com/

